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✔    Alarm installation and sales
✔  Audio installation and sales
✔  Heavy vehicle specialists

✔  Auto electrical repairs
✔  On site servicing
✔  Alternators - Starters

Computer 

Scan Tool   air-conditioning 
air-conditioning 

service availableservice available

DEANE MARKDEANE MARK  
AUTO ELECTRICAL LTDAUTO ELECTRICAL LTD

Open 8.00am to 5.00pm Mon - Fri
Saturday 9am-12pm

Call out service available for emergencies

355 Rickit Road • Phone: 870 6006  355 Rickit Road • Phone: 870 6006  
• Mobile: 027 22 22 664• Mobile: 027 22 22 664 Cnr Mahoe St + Arawata St, Te Awamutu. Ph 871 5630

• BILL TAYLOR - 021 972 449 • TREVOR HOSE - 021 298 4271 a/h 07 872 1770

NZ New Ultra Low KmsNZ New Ultra Low Kms
2005 Honda Jazz2005 Honda Jazz

1.3 CVT/auto, air conditioning, 
air bags, ABS, CD player. 

Spacious 5 door. 
Sought 

after fuel 
economy.

$19,990$19,990
Ingham Te AwamutuIngham Te Awamutu  LMVDLMVD
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Mobil colours for Te Kawa

Alexandra St, TE AWAMUTU   PH 870 2535

GRANT 
McCONNACHIE

a/h 871 4578,
mob 027 485 4987

LEWIS
HOPKINS

a/h 07 855 0197,
mob 0272 493 841

Fairview Ford

L.M.V.D.

1999 FORD FALCON FORTE
Bench seat model, a/c, 1 owner
Was $10,990

NOW
$8,000

1997 FORD FAIRMONT GHIA
Full leather, towbar, climate, a/c, 
luxurious motoring
Was $10,990

NOW
$9,000

2002 MAZDA 626 GLX
NZ new, 1 owner, CD stereo, 
a/c, keyless entry
Was $12,990

NOW
$11,500

2003 FORD FOCUS
5 speed manual, a/c, dual 
airbags, economical motoring

NOW
$16,490

2003 FORD COURIER XLX
Double cab, a/c, ABS brakes,
navy blue, mod km
Was $23,990

NOW
$22,000

2003 FORD FALCON XR6T
Turbo model, tip tronic, 
310kw, heriod
Was $33,990

NOW
$30,990

2004 NISSAN PULSAR
Auto, power steering, a/c, moderate 
km, dual airbags

NOW
$15,990

DON’T PROCRASTINATE

BUY NOWBUY NOW

180DB004-06
180DB016/06

Te Kawa’s iconic 
crossroads service 
station has taken on 

new colours as the family 
owners switch suppliers from 
Shell to Mobil.

The Ralms - Phillip and 
Harinder, and son Mathew 
(right), purchased the busi-
ness about three years ago. 
Daughter Angela also helps 
out when she is home. It has 
always been an independent 
service station and the fam-
ily knew previous suppliers 
Shell planned to remove 
their pumps and tanks.

Undertaking extensive 
research, the Ralms decided 
Mobil fuel supplied by 
Waitomo Petroleum would 
be the best product for them 
to continue their business.

The family had made a 
commitment to the com-
munity when they purchased 
the business, and did not 
plan to give up on that com-
mitment when they had to 
invest more capital into new 
tanks and pumps.

Mathew is involved in the 
business on a daily basis and 
says forming a relationship 
with Waitomo Petroleum 
and Mobil products has 
proved to be a good deci-
sion, and they especially 
welcome the return of LPG. 
Te Kawa Service Station 
now accepts Mobil Card, as 

well as a number of affi liates 
such as Fleetcard and Driver 
Card.

Determined not to rest on 
their laurels, the Ralms have 
implemented changes that 
add value to the community 
business, while still maintain-
ing the ‘old fashioned’ serv-
ice with a smile attitude.

“We pour the fuel and 
look after the client,” he 
says.

“Our job is to put the 
‘service’ back in service 
station.” 

Mathew says being the 
only store in the middle 
of what is a fairly big rural 

community means they need 
to be a one-stop-shop.

As well as the fuel related 
products, Te Kawa Service 
Station has a good range of 
grocery lines, hires a range 
of specialised tandem trail-
ers and even offers locals 
the use of a community 
gym on a casual basis, plus 
neighbouring business 
Grumpy’s Roadhouse is a 
popular roadside café which 
brings extra business to the 
complex.

They are also engaged in 
the process of becoming a 
Lotto outlet and plan to ob-
tain a licence to sell liquor.

Mathew says another 
focus is to be recognised 
as the 24 hour Mobil truck 
stop of choice.

He says many truckies 
and rural customers already 
have a good relationship 
with Waitomo Petroleum, 
another reason for their 
choice of supplier.

Diesel litreage has dou-
bled since the change, and 
Mathew is expecting more 
local clients to come on 
board. The family is very 
appreciative of the support 
from locals, travellers and 
nearby rural contractors and 
earthmovers.



Outlander big step up for Mitsubishi SUVs
By Dean Taylor

Mitsubishi has made 
no secret of the fact 
the new SUV, the 

Outlander, is aimed at increasing 
its market share worldwide - but 
especially in the United States.

The new Outlander replaces the 
Airtrek - and with more features 
and more technology it represents 
great value for money.

I drove Te Awamutu Motor’s 
XLS which is priced at $38,500. 
And for that you get a six-speed 
constantly variable transmission 
and a 2.4-litre four-cylinder al-
loy MIVEC engine developing 
127kW of power and 230Nm 
of torque.

So although this is a roomy ma-
chine, it gets along very nicely.

The MIVEC system is a proven 
low emission engine (75% lower 
then required by Japan’s new 
regulations) and is frugal on fuel.

Aiding that fuel economy is the 
drive system, which is electronic 
and can be done on the move by 
simply dialling in the drive func-
tion required on a centre console 
mounted knob.

In two wheel drive for most road 
use it is a front drive vehicle. The 
4WD drive position transfers extra 

torque to the rear wheels just when 
extra traction is required, so it is 
still an economical mode.

When the going gets a bit 
tougher, there is 4WD Lock - so 
although its an SUV, it has some 
off-road pedigree.

Mitsubishi also called on the 
success of the Pajero in off-road 
rallying by adding Active Stabil-
ity Control to the mix to give the 
SUV added control on the open 
road.

I only drove on the road, but 
found it easily manoeuvrable 
around town and a great open 
road drive. Visibility was good in 
confi ned spaces and it didn’t feel 
too bulky.

The six-speed auto offers the 
simple drive option, and there is 
also a Drive Sport mode which 
gives more engine speed and 
torque for more responsive per-
formance. It also has a manual 
sports mode which lets the driver 
make the gear shifts.

On road handling is helped 
by a low centre of gravity, a feat 
Mitsubishi achieved by build-
ing a stiffer platform and using 
aluminium in the roof. It sits on a 
wide track and has been given an 
improved suspension package.

The XLS gets a sic-disc CD 
player, power windows and mir-
rors, central remote locking and a 
thermo box in the dashboard that 
can keep drinks cool or warm.

Luggage space is huge, even 

with the rear seats in use, but it 
gets better. At the pull of a switch 
for each rear seat, the head rest 
retracts, the seat falls forward, 
then slides forward, then tumbles 
forward to rest against the back 

of the front seat. With both seats 
folded luggage space is more than 
doubled.

The Outlander ’s clever design 
means there is plenty of ground 
clearance for an SUV, without 

compromising ease of access.
Externally the great looking 

package is fi nished with rear 
spoiler, 18” alloys, auto level-
ling discharge headlamps and 
roof rails.

Introducing . . . . . The all new  

Brilliant!

Mitsubishi Mitsubishi 
OutlanderOutlander

Entirely new platform •
New alloy engine 2.4 Mivec • 

producing 127KW @ 4100RPM
6 speed invecs III CVT•  

transmission with sports mode
New electronic on demand AWD system •

2WD - Front wheel drive delivering optimum fuel economy

4WD Auto - FWD bias and applies torque 
(and traction) to the rear wheels when required

4WD Lock - Maximum traction. Distributes torque equally 
between front and rear wheels. Combines with ASC Active 

Stability Control

LS $34,990 

 
         

plus on road

XLS $38,490 

 
 

  plus on road

VRX $43,990 

 
 

   plus on road

180DB003/006



Massive winter 4x4 sale!Massive winter 4x4 sale!
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MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS

MENTION THIS AD TO RECEIVE A FREE TOW KIT + 12 MONTHS SERVICE MENTION THIS AD TO RECEIVE A FREE TOW KIT + 12 MONTHS SERVICE 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE ONE OF THESE 4X4S THIS WEEK!WHEN YOU PURCHASE ONE OF THESE 4X4S THIS WEEK!

A/Hrs Justin 027 271 4310 • Phil 027 477 8569
www.whmotors.co.nz

FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90  •  PHONE 07 871 4187

ALL STOCK MUST GO!

D R I V E A W A Y

2.0 twincam, 85kms, alloys, tinted glass, nudge 
bar, ABS, roof rails, royal blue, immaculate order, 

be quick for this. No deposit TAP.
WAS $13,990

96 HONDA CRV - TYPE L

NOW

$11,990 D R I V E A W A Y

High spec, 3.0 turbo diesel, wine red, widebody, 
sunroof, nudge bar, stunning Billet alloys, CD, 

best in town! Save $$$! No deposit TAP.
WAS $14,990

95 TOYOTA SURF SSR-X

NOW

$13,990

D R I V E A W A Y

3.2 diesel turbo, widebody, facelift shape, 
74kms, black, 2 x SRS, ABS, fully optioned, 

stunning 4x4, Nissan reliability, look! No deposit 
TAP. WAS $18,990

97 NISSAN TERRANO G3M-R

NOW

$16,990

D R I V E A W A Y

2.0, 2WD or 4WD, widebody, only 37kms, nudge 
bar, blue over silver, woodgrain, economical 2.0 

engine, full option, mint! No deposit TAP. 
WAS $13,990

95 SUZUKI ESCUDO NOMADE

NOW

$11,990

D R I V E A W A Y

2.7 diesel turbo, widebody, green, spare under 
back, alloys, nudge bar, roof rails, spot lamps, 

80kms, immaculate. No deposit TAP. WAS 
$15,990

96 NISSAN TERRANO R3M-R

NOW

$14,990

D R I V E A W A Y

2.7 diesel turbo, widebody, green, Bradley 
alloys, nudge bar, SRS, ABS, side steps, superior 
example, popular 4x4, 79kms, look! No deposit 

TAP. WAS $16,990

96 NISSAN TERRANO R3M-R

NOW

$14,990

D R I V E A W A Y

J-spec, 3 door, 2.0 EFi 16V, alloys, popular in 
wine red, 1 owner in Japan, AA inspected kms 
(40,000), very hard to find low kms Rav-4. No 

deposit TAP. WAS $11,990

94 TOYOTA RAV-4

NOW

$9,990

D R I V E A W A Y

2.7 diesel turbo, widebody, maroon over gold, 
Bradley alloys, spoiler, roof rails, ABS, SRS, fully 

optioned, nice looking 4x4, be quick! No deposit 
TAP. WAS $14,990

96 NISSAN TERRANO R3M-R

NOW

$13,990

*NO DEPOSIT FINANCE SUBJECT TO FINANCE COMPANY APPROVAL

NO DEPOSIT FINANCE TAP

IMMACULATE

POPULAR

D R I V E A W A Y

Recaro seats, grunty 3.1 turbo diesel, bull bars, 
sunroof, side steps, spotlamps, alloys, stunning 

in jet black, real savings. No deposit TAP. 
WAS $14,990

94 ISUZU BIGHORM IRMSCHER

NOW

$12,990

D R I V E A W A Y

7 seater, grunty 3.1 turbo diesel, nudge bar, 
hard cover, CD system, alloys, spoiler, side steps, 

royal blue, ideal family 4x4, look! No deposit 
TAP. WAS $13,990

95 ISUZU BIGHORN FIELDSTAR

NOW

$12,490

D R I V E A W A Y

3 door, grunty 3.1 trubo diesel, nudge bar, side 
steps, spot lamps, tinted glass, manual hubs, 

as traded excellent order, please compare! No 
deposit TAP. WAS $7,990

93 ISUZU BIGHORN LS

NOW

$5,990

D R I V E A W A Y

Big 2.8 intercooler, turbo diesel, rare “high roof”, 
commercial grade (vinyl seats + mats), ideal trade 

vehicle, low kms. No deposit TAP.
WAS $10,990

94 MITUSBUSHI PAJERO XE

NOW

$8,990

D R I V E A W A Y

3.1 turbo diesel, black over silver, low kms, 
factory alloys, full options, roof rails, very 

popular 4x4 in excellent order, save $$$.  No 
deposit TAP. WAS $13,990

96 ISUZU WIZARD-X

NOW

$12,990

D R I V E A W A Y

New model, 2.7 intercooled, turbo diesel, big 
alloys, full 7 seater, CD, sunroof, bars, SRS, ABS, 
stunning in blue pearl, tinted glass, big savings 

here. No deposit TAP. WAS $15,990

98 NISSAN MISTRAL

NOW

$13,990

STUNNING
37 KMS!!

7 SEATER
3.2 DIESEL

LOADED

BE QUICK!

VERY NICE

40 KMS!!
7 SEATER

COMMERCIAL

EXCELLENT

BARGAIN



Movie motoring magic!
After taking mov-

iegoers magically 
into the realm of 

toys, bugs, monsters, fi sh 
and superheroes, the master-
ful storytellers and technical 
wizards at Pixar Animation 
Studios (‘The Incredibles’, 
‘Finding Nemo’, ‘Mon-
sters Inc’), and Academy 
Award-winning director John 
Lasseter (‘Toy Story’, ‘Toy 
Story 2’, ‘A Bugs Life’), 
fi nally see sense and make a 
road movie.

‘Cars’ is a fast-paced com-
edy adventure - set inside the 
world of cars.

Lightning McQueen, a 
hotshot rookie race car driven 
to succeed, discovers that life 
is about the journey, not the 
fi nish line, when he fi nds him-
self unexpectedly detoured in 
the sleepy Route 66 town of 
Radiator Springs.

En route across the coun-
try to the big Piston Cup 
Championship in California 
to compete against two sea-
soned pros, McQueen gets 
to know the town’s offbeat 
characters - including Sally (a 
snazzy 2002 Porsche), Doc 
Hudson (a 1951 Hudson 
Hornet with a mysterious 
past) and Mater (a rusty 
but trusty tow truck) - who 
helps him realise that there 
are more important things 
than trophies, fame and 
sponsorship.

Fueled with plenty of hu-
mour, action, heartfelt drama, 
and amazing new technical 
feats, ‘Cars’ is a high-octane 
delight for moviegoers of 
all ages now showing at Te 
Awamutu’s Regent Cinema.

LIGHTNING MCQUEEN.
©WALT DISNEY PICTURES/PIXAR ANIMATION STUDIOS. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

DOC HUDSON.
©WALT DISNEY PICTURES/PIXAR ANIMATION STUDIOS. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

Need to get Your Car 
Back on the Road?

TONY FABISH PANELWORKS offer full comprehensive 
panelbeating, chassis alignment and windscreen repair.

Years of experience coupled with state of the art equipment 
ensure your vehicle is fully repaired back to factory specifications.

Autorobot Chassis Alignment System
Your local Smith & Smith Autoglass centre

Courtesy car and Tow truck

A RECOMMENDED REPAIRER FOR:
State Insurance, Royal and Sun Alliance Insurance, Lumley Insurance, 

Farmers Mutual Group, Tower Insurance, AMI Insurance, NZI Insurance

TONY FABISH 
PANELWORKS

PHONE 871 5069
FAX 871 4069
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Town & Country Motors
Waikato Ltd41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi

Ph: 07 871 8183
Fax: 07 871 8165 - Email: thbees@xtra.co.nz
Ph: Michael Bryant 0274 230119

180DB005/06

GREAT GREAT 
DEALSDEALS inin
KihikihiKihikihi

1998 Toyota Camry 220GL
5 speed, SRS air bag, air cond, 

very smart in metallic blue. 
One for the bargain hunters.

1996 Nissan Primera
1.8 auto, air bag, CD player, 

rear spoiler, alloys. All electrics. 
Stunning in silver.

$4995

 $4995

1993 Honda Civic LX
Popular 3 door hatch, 5 speed, 
CD player, power steering, NZ 
new. Be quick.

$5995
1994 Nissan Mistral
2.7 diesel turbo, 7 seater, new 
Firehawk tyres, sunroof, CD 
stacker, air cond. Great value.

$7995

112211  SSllooaannee  SSttrreeeett,,  TTee  AAwwaammuuttuu

TTeell  887711  77001199  ––  AA//hhrrss  ((0077))  887711  88448855

➣➣ NZSA Registered Alarm Installers
➣➣ Marshall Batteries
➣➣ Auto Electrical/Tune Ups
➣➣ Car Alarms and Stereos
➣➣ Commercial and On Farm Services

300TC039-05

AUTO ELECTRICAL
JJOOHHNN  FFRRAAMMPPJJOOHHNN  FFRRAAMMPP

AUTO ELECTRICAL (1999) LTD

CONDITIONING

• Warranty Services 
• Timing Belt Replacements
• WOF Repairs 
• On Site Diesel and Petrol Servicing
• Tractor Servicing
• All Urban and Rural Servicing and Repairs

Need a mechanic?
...we come to you!
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PHONE BILL KERR (07) 870 3124 • MOBILE 027 286 2152

BK Mechanical do all their work on 
site, offering a mobile mechanic

service for your convenience

MEMBER

BK MECHANICALBK MECHANICAL



Dealers have absolute fi eld day at 2006 Mystery Creek Fieldays
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Phone 871 7006
Specialists in sourcing late model

Cars and Commercials

ACCREDITED 
DEALER

DOUG RUSHBROOKE
Mobile: 021- 923 850

  KAREN RUSSO
  Mobile: 021 -623 850

DAVID WOLLAND
Mobile: 021-623 950

392 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu
email: sales@tass.co.nz
website: www.tass.co.nz

Finance Available From No Deposit • Normal Lending Criteria Apply

$14,990

2004 Toyota Hilux SR5
3.0 Turbo diesel, airbags, tow 
bar, CD player, ready 
for work $34,990 $15,990

$21,990

Check 
Out 

These 
Great 

Deals At
1998 BMW 525I
Low kms, airbags, CD player, 
luxury motoring at its best

2002 HSV GTO
Auto, 255KW, all the extras, 
top car, hard to get

$45,990

2005 Mazda Demio
1500cc hatch, low kms, 
airbags, CD stereo, as new

$16,990

1996 Mitsubishi Lancer GSR
4 wheel drive, turbo tiptronic, 
CD stereo, great value

$11,990

2001 Honda Jazz
Dual airbags, CD player, 
1300cc, hatch back, 
real gas saver

1999 Honda Odessey Pearl
7 seater, airbags, great 
people mover, low kms

2000 Honda Accord SIR
Tipronic, dual airbags, very 
nice to drive

2003 Toyota Rav 4
Very low kms, like new, 
towbar, CD player, treat 
yourself to this one.
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KIHIKIHI AUTO KIHIKIHI AUTO 
BODY REPAIRSBODY REPAIRS

For quality Panel Beating and 
Spray Painting Repairs, call...

CRAIG & MARGARETCRAIG & MARGARET

Phone 871 4746Phone 871 4746
Fax: 871 4702

Havelock Street (off Leslie St), Kihikihi
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NEIL GOODRICK
A/h (07) 871 8916

Mob (027) 292 9040132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu.  Phone 871 3079
GRANT WILKS
A/h (07) 871 4448
Mob (027) 4 948 672
gwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz 180DB006/06

www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

$20,995

2004 Mazda 3 GSX
Full electrics, remote 
locking, alloys, 6 air 

bags, ABS, CD stereo, 
air cond, balance of 
Warranty and FREE 

servicing

$8,995

1993 Landrover 
Discovery

Stereo, 
full electrics,

alloys.

$14,995

2003 Mazda Demio

ABS, full electrics, 
stereo, air bags

$12,995

1997 Mazda 
Proceed
Alloys, stereo, 

full electrics, air 
cond, sun roof.

$6,495

ABS, air bags, 
stereo, 

full electrics

1999 Toyota
Corsa

4x4, D/C, ABS, air 
cond, Tuff Deck, alloys, 

full electrics, running 
boards, stereo, 

r/locking, air bags, 
balance of warranty

$4,995

1995 Mitsubishi 
Diamante

CD stereo, air bag, 
ABS, full electrics, 

air cond

$33,995

2003 Mazda RX8

ABS, air cond, air 
bags, alloys, CD 

stereo, full elctrics, 
remote locking

$26,995 $17,995

1999 Mazda Bounty 
Cab Plus

4x4, flat deck, tow 
bar, stereo, frame 

rack

2004 Mazda 
Bounty SDXQualityQQQQQQQQ

GREAT@@
PRICESPRICES

180D
B

019/06

2 KIHIKIHI ROAD - TE AWAMUTU

Te Awamutu Te Awamutu 
Tyre Centre Tyre Centre 

LtdLtd
Now have the latest 

Hunter 811 Wheel 
Alignment Machine

June/July
RED HOT DEALS 
on Bridgestone car tyres and 

4x4 tyres.

Only while stocks last.

Phone us today

for an appointment 

07 871 5676

Te Awamutu car and bike 
dealers reported brisk trade 
during and following this 

year ’s National Fieldays.
Seasoned attendees were well 

prepared for a hectic four days, 
plus the required follow-ups and 

after sales service. Vehicles supplied 
from Te Awamutu dealerships were 
heading north to Whangarei and as 
far south as Invercargill.

New boys KTM enjoyed a taste 
of Fieldays success.

Farm & Trail owner Wayne Shaw 

(pictured right at the KTM counter) 
convinced the New Zealand KTM  
importer to attend the event for the 
fi rst time in 2006. Previously their 
focus had been on the Auckland’s 
Big Boys Toys.

Mr Shaw says he was convinced 
Fieldays was a better bet for the 
marque, and he was proved right.

The importer visited on Day One 
and was surprised to fi nd sales had 
already been made and orders taken 
for ‘07 models.

Mr Shaw says BBT was just a 
looking event, but farmers came 
to Fieldays with their chequebooks 
looking for deals.

He says many farmers were look-
ing to use the specialist off-road 
bikes on the farm and for a bit of 
weekend competition.

He is expecting 15-to 20 deals 
will materialise from the experience, 
and the importer has booked a big-
ger and better site for 2007.BLUE WING HONDA took Best Medium Outdoor Site Award from Fieldays 2006.

NEW Mitsubishi Triton was an attention grabber. FORD dressed for Fieldays. TE AWAMUTU Toyota salesman Les Murrell works the ‘room’.

V8 SUPERCAR star Greg Murphy 
was hot property on the Holden 
site.

WILKSBROOKE MOTORS salesperson Ilana Wilks works on 
another Suzuki sale. Father Grant manned the Kawasaki 
site and fellow salesperson Neil Goodrick was on duty for 
Mazda in the RD1 marquee.



WAYNE SHAW
A/h 870 3598
027 527 4111

Benson Road, Te Awamutu, Phone/fax 871 7321
www.fatmotorcycles.co.nz

LUKE KENNEDY
A/h 871 1882
0275 425 313

KTM 990 SUPERDUKEKTM 990 SUPERDUKE EXPLORE OUR EXPLORE OUR 
COUNTRYSIDE TODAY!COUNTRYSIDE TODAY!

LIGHTEST AND MOST COMPACT LIGHTEST AND MOST COMPACT 
TWO-CYLINDER IN IT'S CLASSTWO-CYLINDER IN IT'S CLASS
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HIT THE STREETS ON A            ROADBIKEHIT THE STREETS ON A            ROADBIKE

PHONE LUKE OR WAYNE TODAY - WE ALSO STOCK A FULL RANGE OF FARM AND TRAIL BIKES.PHONE LUKE OR WAYNE TODAY - WE ALSO STOCK A FULL RANGE OF FARM AND TRAIL BIKES.

THE ULTIMATE STREET BIKETHE ULTIMATE STREET BIKE

KTM 950 SUPERMOTOKTM 950 SUPERMOTO KTM 990 ADVENTUREKTM 990 ADVENTURE

Mufflers
Brakes

Shocks
Vehicle Servicing

All Vehicle Repairs

Gary Beckham - Franchise Owner
Cnr Bond and Ohaupo Roads, Te Awamutu
Phone: 07-871 8496 • Fax: 07-870 3316,

email: prosport@ihug.co.nz • www.pitstop.co.nz 18
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177 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu
Ph/Fax: 871 7311, Mobile: 0274 754 338
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MAURICE THOMSON MOTORS LTDMAURICE THOMSON MOTORS LTDMAURICE THOMSON MOTORS LTDMAURICE THOMSON MOTORS LTD

W.O.F.
LVV Certifi er
Brake and Clutch Repairs
Servicing

Specialists 
in...

Mention this ad on your next 
visit and be in the draw.
Entries close August 20, 2006.

Be in to WinBe in to Win

a Mysterya Mystery

Weekend for 2
Weekend for 2

KTM takes to the road
What does a bike manufacturer do once they 

have established themselves as a respected 
off-road marque? If you are KTM, you go 

on-road - in style.
The 990 Super Duke is the Austrian manufacturers fi rst 

venture into roadbikes, so they wanted to get it right. Ac-
cording to local KTM retailer Wayne Shaw they have.

Mr Shaw owns Farm & Trail and is a keen biker. He says 
it is not just bias to the brand that persauded him to buy 
one of the fi rst 990 Super Dukes in New Zealand, it is 
the fact is is a great roadbike.

The 999cc bike, built for the street, is the forerunner to 
the RC8 Super Duke due out in 2008. That bike is des-
tined to be a serious racer to take on the other brands.

He says the company’s reputaion for quality is not 
compromised, with the same committment to using only 
the best parts on the Super Duke as on the off-road 
machines.

The Super Duke’s V-Twin engine is a technologi-
cal triumph for a company that focused on single-
cylinder dirt bikes for the majority
of its existence. The liquid-cooled, 
eight-valve, DOHC, 999cc de-
velops 88kW at 9000rpm and 
100Nm of torque at 7000rpm.

It has electronic ignition and is 
matched to a six speed transmission.

It is noticably small for such a 
powerful machine, weighing in at just 
180kg. The light and compact 75-
degree V-Twin is a dry-sump design 
that uses the space-saving arrangement 
of stacking the crankshaft and 
transmission output shaft, help-
ing keep the package small and 
condensed. 

Suspending the Super 
Duke out back is a WP 
shock that is linked di-
rectly to the swingarm in 
typical KTM fashion. Ful-
ly adjustable for preload 
and rebound, the shock 
offers up 160mm of 
travel. Up front is an in-
verted 48mm WP fork that 
is also fully adjustable and 
offers 135mm of travel. 

Bringing the Super Duke to a 
stop is a set of radial-mount Brem-

bos, with 320mm double discs and four-piston, four-pad 
Brembo calipers up front. The rear is slowed with the 
help of a 240mm disc brake with single-piston Brembo 
caliper. 

The Super Duke sticks to the road with the help of a 
190/55-17 tyre out back and a 120/70-17 up front. 

Mr Shaw says this is a package that handles well, is 
comfortable and is agile.

KTM plan to fashion a whole new range around the 
success of the 990 Super Duke.

The company has plans to release a roadbike in the 
popular 600cc range in 2007. Check www.ktm.com and 
www.990superduke.com for more details.



Cnr Mahoe St + Arawata St, Te Awamutu. Ph 871 5630

CONTACT BILL TAYLOR - 021 972 449 • TREVOR HOSE - 021 298 4271 a/h 07 872 1770

Ingham Honda Te AwamutuIngham Honda Te Awamutu  LMVDLMVD

  V6 Honda AccordHHH dH dHH
Just ArrivedJust Arrived

TEST DRIVE TODAYTEST DRIVE TODAY

The newThe new
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Beefed up Honda Accord
Honda has taken 

its perfectly 
good Accord 

V6 - and made it better.
The company hasn’t just 

given it a new bit of trim 
and called it a facelift, the 
new V6 has an interior 
and exterior revamp, plus 
enhanced handling equip-
ment.

I drove Ingham Honda’s  
all leather interior model, and was 
suitably impressed by their ‘all 
leather ’ option. It’s all leather - even 
the door trim.

The new dash is quite impressive 
- it is simple and easily interpreted 
- but it lights up with a nice glow, 
even in the daytime.

My model had a two stage elec-
tric sunroof - allowing for either light 
or air - depending on the weather. I 
opted just for light.

The stereo is a very good, in dash 
six CD system with steering wheel controls.

The V6 automatic is quick and responsive, but there’s 
no manual override option - not that I ever really use them 

so I suppose it would be a 
waste of money.

Design changes on the 
outside give the V6 a new 
look.

The back end still has the 
lovely pair of tailpipes, but 
the rest is quite different.

It’s quite an American 
design, I’m not sure I like 
such a prominent bumper - 
but the big reversing lights 

nestled in the number plate recess 
look really cool.

It’s the performance of this car 
that is impressive.

Honda is getting 177kW of 
power and 287Nm of torque out of 
their three litre VTEC V6. That gives 
the Honda the leading power-to-
weight ratio in its class, something 
Honda is pretty pleased about.

In fact they’re pleased enough to 
include its Meremere standing quar-
ter mile time of 15.3 seconds and 

Manfi eld lap time of 1m20s at an average of 134kph in 
its sales material. Still with those numbers, why not.

Honda has added Vehicle Stability Control to assist this 
cars already great handling 
abilities.

The clever system pro-
vides tracking assistance 
when the car is under or 
over-steering, individual 
wheel braking to turn the 
car in the chosen line 
through a corner and even 
engine deceleration when 
required.

Added to its already 
impressive array of safety 
features, this makes for an 
impressive performance and 
safety package.

The V6 comes in three 
models, including Sport 
and Mugen - all with the 
option of that fabulous 
leather.

Dealership defends 
national title - but 
trophy moves south

For the second year running
Ingham Honda is the Honda 
New Zealand Dealer of the Year, 

but for 2006 the Te Awamutu branch 
has stolen the title from its Hamilton 
City counterparts.

Staff at Te Awamutu are ecstatic 
about taking the nationwide title - which 
recognises Ingham Honda Te Awamutu 
as the best in its fi eld across all aspects 
of Honda sales, service and customer 
satisfaction.

Honda New Zealand judge each
dealership according to strict criteria, 
starting with the ability to meet and 
maintain sales targets.

But it is what happens next that is 
given the greatest weighting in the
judging process.

Every Honda customer is surveyed 
as to how they feel about their Honda 

experience. Their responses are matched 
to criteria based on the nationwide 
HondaCare programme.

Customers are able to comment on 
their satisfaction with the product, after 
sales service and interaction with their 
dealership.

A ‘mystery shopper ’ is sent to every 
Honda dealership to give the premises 
and staff the once over.

Presentation of the showroom is an 
important aspect - as the new cars are 
Honda New Zealand property until 
they are sold.

The forecourt, service department, 
reception and customer lounge are all 
checked for looks, maintenance and 
appeal to make sure they meet Honda 
New Zealand’s high standards.

Ingham Honda will be looking for the 
three-peat in 2007.



My ‘pride and joy(s)’

Wharepapa South
Phone: 872 2560

Fax: 872 2570

• Tyres
• W.O.F.
• Exhausts

• Interject
• Air
   Conditioning

Servicing - Cars, Bikes, Trucks
Tractors - If it has a motor we 

will service it for you

Introducing... IMPACT Offroad 4WD 
Quad Trucks

Other models available.
Excellent traction and towing 
ability. Cool in summer/dry in 

winter. Radio and heater 
come standard. Great 

rear tray space 
(1900mmx1300mm). 

Multi-use all 
purpose. Economic to 

buy and run, fun 
and service. Hi/Low 

ratio gearbox 
available.

180DB010/06

Phone Frank or Stu today!!
0 7  -  8 7 2  2 5 6 0

Call in for
a test drive 

and go in the 

draw to WIN 

a B&D power 
tool.

Maurice Hall MotorsLMVD

Bond Rd, Te Awamutu. 871 8881 or 0274 744 408

95 ISUZU BIG HORN, 3.1 diesel, auto, p/s, a/c, alloys, 
t/bar, 113,000km ........................................$12,500

99 SUBARU LEGACY SW, 2.0 auto, p/s, a/c, ASB, alloys 
stereo, full time 4x4 .......................................$9,995

98 TOYOTA HIACE LWB, 2.8 diesel, 5 spd, p/s, 
 higher km - still a good van ..... REDUCED TO $5,000
94 MERCEDES 220, auto, p/s, a/c, stereo, ABS, alloys, 

113,000kms  ................................................$9,995
95 NISSAN MISTRAL, 7 seater, 91000kms, s/roof, t/bar, 

alloys, stereo .................................................$8,995
93 NISSAN PULSAR, 1.7 diesel, auto, p/s, radio, t/bar, 

tidy ...............................................................$1,995
93 NISSAN SW, 1.3 auto, p/s, radio, a/c, 110,000km, 

white .............................................................$3,500
90 TOYOTA MR2, 2.0, 5 speed, p/s, a/c, c/d radio, 

alloys, red .....................................................$5,000
90 TOYOTA SURF, 2.4 diesel, 5 speed, p/s, radio, alloys, 

t/bar .............................................................$5,000
93 RENAULT 19 TXE, 1900 auto, p/s, alloys, spoiler, 

radio, NZ new, o/drive needs (att) ..................$1,500
93 MITSUBISHI EMERUDE, 2.0 V6, auto, p/s, a/c, alloys, 

145,000km ...................................................$3,000
84 FALCON XE, Panel van 4-1 4sp, p/s, local vehicle, 

151,000km, bucket seats ...............................$5,995

SPECIALS
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1991 Nissan Terano

..............$5,000

2.7 diesel, auto, p/s, 
alloys, t/bar, radio, 
only 140,000km.

1995 Nissan Navara GL

.............$7,995

2.0 auto, p/s, bucket 
seats, a/c, radio 
LWB, 87,000km

107 Albert Park Drive, Te Awamutu
Phone/fax 871 4821. A/h 871 4321

We accept cash, cheques, eftpos, 
Farmacard and major credit cards.
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Phone to make an appointment

871 4821

Auto Air Conditioning, 
Servicing & Repairs.

Bruce Gray Auto Electrical staff
are qualified to do all your auto
electrical servicing and power tool 
repairs right here in Te Awamutu - Cars, trucks, boats,    
trailers, contracting, earth moving and forestry equipment.

More than just an auto electrical service, Bruce Gray Auto 
Electrical offer a full car care service you can trust. We also 
repair all your power tools and power garden equipment.

We are service agents for; Hella Endurant batteries, Hitachi, 
AEG, Ryobi and Metabo Power Tools, Bosch Auto Electrical 
and Bosch Fuel Injection.

$500 FUEL VOUCHER
Any retail customer has one chance for every $50.00 

purchase to enter draw for $500 fuel voucher.

Pay on the day offer only. Valid for the month of July.

By Dean Taylor

When Maurice 
Hall isn’t 
dodging fl ying 

Porsche’s at a racetrack 
somewhere, he is likely to be 
found tinkering on one of his 
many cars.

He’s a self-confessed 
petrol-head who has spent 
most of his working life in the 
motoring industry, and has 
‘played with cars’ all his life.

He started in the industry 
at a VW dealership in Dar-
gaville, then moved to Tirau 
to manage Wilkinson Ford.

A shift to Craik Motors 
brought him to Te Awamutu, 
where he has been for the last 
31 years. The last 16 years 
have been running his own 
second hand dealership.

Mr Hall owns ‘about 60’ 
cars - all classic “Kiwiana’ 
models according to some of 
his mates.

The collection naturally 
features a large selection of 
British Ford - but in reality 
it is a timeline of motoring 
in New Zealand from the 

1940’s onward. His oldest 
car is a 1930 Ford Model 
A Coupe and newest a 
1981 Ford Cortina Ghia.

Not only does every car 
have its own story - but 
everyone who visits the col-
lection has a story about the 
various models as well.

Many of Mr Hall’s cars 

are low mileage examples, 
but he doesn’t restore them 
- he likes to keep them in the 
original running condition as 
they were used.

Amongst the collection 
are his favourites. These 
are his 1938 Ford V8 and 
1948 Ford V8 Businessman 
Coupe (which he traded on 

his Kihikihi yard), 1966 Fiat 
Bambina, 1952 British Ford 
V8 Pilot, 1971 XY Falcon 
and mint Valiant Charger.

Mr Hall is happy to share 
his collection by appoint-
ment - but don’t ask to buy 
anything unless it’s on his 
front yard. Contact him fi rst 
on (027) 4744408.

(Above) CAR COLLECTOR Maurice Hall under the bonnet of a 1951 
Jowett Javelin, which features a boxer design engine similar to a Subaru 
and twin carbs and (below) with a pair of Vauxhalls - his mint 1958 PA 
Cresta (right) and ‘new’ ‘54 Velox.



2 Bruce 
Berquist Drive
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from early to late models at competitive prices - make us your fi rst stop!

SPECIALISING IN: 
FORD - MITSUBISHI - HOLDEN - MAZDA

 All th
e car parts you need...

 All th
e car parts you need...

PH/FAX: 07 871 6066  MOB: 027 270 8554PH/FAX: 07 871 6066  MOB: 027 270 8554

TELEPHONE  HAMILTON TOLL FREE 859 OHAUPO ROAD FACSIMILE
07 872 0232 07 849 6000 TE AWAMUTU 07 871 8190

MOTORCYCLE CENTRE

Dynamic Wheel Balancer and Tyre Changing
New tyres, sourced on request, at very competitive prices

To book your wheel balance, service or repairs.

Phone Lou Brown 872 0232

NORWOOD
NORWOOD

MOTORCYCLE
MOTORCYCLECENTRECENTRE

Technician Lou Brown balancing a road wheel bike

Technician Lou Brown balancing a road wheel bike

MOTORBIKE SERVICE
■  Yamaha bike servicing - with genuine parts
■  17 years franchise experience   
■  We service all makes and models eg Honda, 
      Suzuki, BMW, Ducati and Motoguzzi
■  Road bikes, ATV’s, Agbikes we service the lot!
■  Purpose built shop with modern equipment
■  Factory trained technicians

Now 
available in 
Te Awamutu

ROAD BIKE ROAD BIKE 
WHEELWHEEL
BALANCINGBALANCING
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Dibbles’ Mack most popular

DIBBLES TRANSPORT owner Barry Stamp (left) 
took possession of the trophy for People’s 
Choice from the Beaurepaires Ashburton Truck 
Show recently from Beaurepaires Te Awamutu 
manager Allan Kemp.
The Wayne Clarke driven, brand new, Mack 
Superliner won the trophy, plus Best Mack 
award. Colleague Aaron Pevreal took down 
the company’s T904 Kenworth and won best 
Kenworth and Best Bulk Tipper.
Mr Stamp says the Superliner is just the second 

of its type in New Zealand, a light chassis model 
that saves 500kg in tare weight, giving it an 
extra 500kg load capacity, and is economical.
The cab and chassis was imported from Australia. 
Truck and trailer fi ttings were built by Transport 
and General in Pukete. It has a 550hp Cummins 
engine and Mack gearbox.
Mr Stamp says the Mack and Kenworth brands 
have proved reliable trucks for their brand of 
business. Show trophies are a bonus, refl ecting 
the company’s pride in its fl eet.

By Blair Thomson

This was not my fi rst Targa 
Experience, but it was the fi rst 
time I have had to deal with 

competing two days straight.
I was seeded third on the road from 

about 100 entries, which in Targa 
means that I was seeded to be the third 
slowest car in the event. This seeding 
seemed to be a little unusual due to my 
past performances in Targa events but it 
is better to be catching cars than to get 
caught, so we decided that it is not a 
bad position to start the event from.

The fi rst stage was quite tricky, 
however we fi nished with a steady time.  
The next couple of stages I began to 
pick the pace up and was now passing 
both of the cars that started in front of 
me. The last Stage before lunch was 
31km long so about 6km in, I had 
passed both cars ahead of me and was 
storming my way through the Stage. I 
was now in a rhythm and really start-
ing to post some good times. But one  
small slip in concentration saw me enter 
a corner 5km/h to fast and I lost the 
back end of the car. At this point I was 
looking at hitting a bank on the inside 
of the corner or falling down the bank 
on the outside. However, somehow I 
managed to get out of it without hitting 
a thing, and gave the crowd something 
to cheer about.

After time to calm down after my 
mistake it was off to the Mauawhae 
stage which is known as one of the 
best stages for tarmac rallying in New 

Zealand. In this stage I hit 
top speed three times, in 
my car only 180km/h. I 
can only imagine what 
some of the faster car 
were doing. This was my 
second favourite stage of 
the weekend and not to 
mention that I caught the 
0 car which starts each 
stage fi ve minutes before 
the fi rst competition car. 
The rest of the afternoon 
went faultless passing both cars ahead of 
me in every stage.

At the end of Day 1 we fi nished 
72nd out 108 Cars which is a great per-
formance, and we were set to start 38th 
for the second day of competition.

The fi rst stage of the second day had 
to have the most weather changes I have 
ever driven on. It started out with very 
thick fog only being able to see for 
about 50 metres in front of you. Then 
we had to deal with rain and a very slip-
pery surface, you won’t believe it but 
last of all we have sun strike. How often 
do you get all that on one stage? The 
rest of the morning went well with some 
quick times and no mistakes.

The last stage before lunch was the 
French Pass stage just out of Cambridge, 
my absolute favourite stage over the 
whole weekend. In this stage I posted 
the 50th fastest time which was amaz-
ing. I was beating cars that should be 
minutes ahead of me.

The afternoon stages were fast and 

fl owing again hitting 
top speed several times 
but also with some tight 
and twisty areas. We got 
to the fi nal stage of the 
weekend and we de-
cided to take it easy and 
get to the fi nish line. 

Paradise Valley was 
the fi nal stage just out of 
Rotorua itself which drew 
in a heap of spectators 
for the fi nal run. As soon 

as I entered the stage I thought I’m not 
going to go slow with all these people 
watching, I went as fast as I possibly 
could and had a small lock up entering a 
corner too quickly, but I still made it to 
the fi nish line with an OK stage time.

Once the Results were fi nalized I 
fi nished 55th overall for Day 2, which 
meant I came 6th in my class and 61st 
overall. This will have been the best 
weekend I have ever had on some of 
the best closed roads in New Zealand.

This year I will be competing in the 
main Targa event if I can gain enough 
sponsorship. The Owner of Dunlop 
Targa New Zealand has offered me 
dollar for dollar for sponsorship I raise. 
We are looking for around $4000 in 
sponsorship to make this possible.

I would like to thank all of my spon-
sors for all of the sponsorship past and 
present. This Includes Watson Haworth 
Motors Te Awamutu, OMP Racing, 
Traffi c Management New Zealand and 
Maurice Thomson Motors.

Young driver refl ects on Targa experience

BLAIR THOMSON



Diane McFarlane
BRANCH MANAGER

Les Murrell
VEHICLE SALES

Nick Wardlaw
VEHICLE SALES

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Tel: 07 872 0017 
AFTER HOURS: D McFarlane 027 565 6565, L Murrell 021 644 843, N Wardlaw 021 208 0260

Waikato Toyota

2006 DAIHATSU 

Terios 4x4, 1500cc, auto, 

"new model" Save $5,300 

.........NOW $24,995

2005 TOYOTA 
Avensis Touring wagon, 
2.0 auto, only 200km on 
clock Save $12,600 

.........NOW $31,995

2006 DAIHATSU 

Terios 4x4 1300cc auto, 

"old shape" Save $8,405 

.........NOW $17,995

2006 TOYOTA 
Prado VX 4.0 petrol, auto, 
4,000km on clock, stunning 
in black. Save $15,700 

.........NOW $62,995

FRESHFRESH
STOCKSTOCK  
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MASSIVEMASSIVE  
DEMONSTRATORDEMONSTRATOR

STOCKSTOCK
CLEARANCECLEARANCE

ARRIVEDARRIVED

2006 Toyota Hilux
SR5, 4WD, d/cab ute, 
6,000km on clock, over 
$2500 accessories for FREE 

.........NOW $43,995

2006 Toyota Yaris 

1500cc, 4 door sedan, 

only 200km on clock, auto 

.........NOW $20,995

1998 TOYOTA 
Estima Lucida 2.4 petrol, 
88,000km, twin sun roof, 
8 seater, tinted widows 
.........NOW $12,995

2002 NISSAN 
Maxima ST SSI, 3.0 V6, 
auto, "facelift model', 17" al-
loy wheels, rear spoiler, t/bar, 
81,000km ......$13,995

2005 DAIHATSU 
Sirion1300cc, 5 door hatch, 
5 speed manual, only 
24,000km 
.................$14,995

2003 TOYOTA Camry 
Altise 2.4 VVTi engine, 
auto, dual air bags, ABS 
brakes 'current shape model' 
.................$15,995

1997 TOYOTA Ipsum  
Facelift, 2.0, auto, dual 
airbags, CD player, twin sun 
roofs, 7 seater (ex Signature 
class)..............$8,995

2003 DAIHATSU 
Terios  1300cc, 5 door 
wagon, 4x4, 5 speed manual, 
82,000kms, 2 to choose from
..................$12,995


